A cohort study was conducted from January, 2008-December, 2010 
I. Introduction
Embalming is the process of chemically treating the dead human body to reduce the presence and growth of micro-organisms, to retard decomposition and to restore an acceptable physical appearance [1] . [2] Opined that embalming originated in Egypt around 3200 B.C. [3] reported that the ancient Greeks and Romans also embalmed to prevent premature burial. The first person to formally undergo Summum's process of modern mummification was the founder of Summum, Summum Bonum Amen Ra aka Corky Ra [4] . In many parts of the world, commercial embalming is a profession that is growing [2] . Following several legislative procedures (1986 and 1993) , the liberalization of the undertakers' profession led to their structuring of their field and the conditions for accessing the profession (funeral director) [5, 6] . Studies from [3] reported that embalming has a very long and cross-cultural history, with many cultures giving the embalming processes a greater religious meaning. Embalming is an important source of income for the embalmer. The Ijaw and Ibo ethnic group in Nigeria perform intricate burials and funeral ceremonies [7] . In Nigeria, the ancient people of Ogoni reasons for traditional embalmment were to have enough time for burial right, giving the dead last respect and to transport the dead to their ancestral home [8] . According to [3] , in Northern Nigeria predominantly of Muslims, the embalming process is not necessarily a commercially and economically viable venture. In Southern Nigeria predominantly Christians, the reverse is the case. [2] Revealed that the main reason for embalming was religious. Hinduism does not accept embalming but in practice, it is known to occur. Neopagans generally discourage embalming [7] . [1] Opined that embalming should always be carried out by a fully qualified embalmer. Literature on this subject was relatively scare in our country and hence the need for this study.
II. Materials and methods
Study Area: Ogoni kingdom is a minority ethnic group that is located on the Southern part of Rivers State, South-South, Nigeria. Ogoni consist of 5 Local Government Areas (LGAs) which includes Khana, Gokana, Tai, Eleme and Oyigbo. The inhabitants who speak Khana, Gokana and Oyigbo languages are endowed with a lot of natural resources especially crude oil and commercial activities especially due to emerging manufacturing and oil exploration industries in the region. Scope of the Study: The study was carried out in 5 LGAs from January, 2008-December, 2010 on the embalmers and those who patronizes embalmment. The opinions of the respondents (with diverse culture, social status and religion) were sought concerning the factors responsible for the practice in Ogoni land. Methods: The design employed simple random technique and descriptive survey. A total of 422 respondents were administered structured-interviewed questionnaires. The questionnaires were distributed to embalmers either in the hospitals or at their residence while those that patronize the practice were consulted house to house and even in their business places. The questionnaires were distributed in the 5 LGAs as follows: Khana (90), Gokana (85), Tai (83), Eleme (90) and Oyigbo (74).
Statistical Analysis: Administered questionnaires were pretested and some anticipated problems in the field corrected. The data were collated and simple proportional analysis carried out; results were represented in table.
III. Results
422 structured-interviewed questionnaires were administered to the respondents and the results are shown below. 
IV. Discussion
Deductions from these findings show that religious/neopaganism, cultural/traditional and socioeconomic factors influence positively or negatively commercial embalmment among the ancient people of Ogoni [9, 8, 3] .
In table 1, this study has revealed that the commonest socioeconomic factor for embalmment in Ogoni were income and cost of embalmment among the study cohort. The business of embalmment is fast taking a fair ground as many licensed or not licensed persons find it as a lucrative business (because annual profit is high) [8] . Among many embalmers, the cost per embalmed body per day was between ^200-^500 with an initial deposit of ^5,000-^10,000 in most public and private hospitals. However, bodies embalmed within the deceased residence cost between ^300-^500 per body per day with an initial deposit of ^10,000-^20,000. Both the poor and rich family/relation/business associate of the deceased was involved in the practice [7] . The increasing trend of education/enlightment associated with industrialization and socialization among the people was another factor that influences the practice positively. Position [traditional title like village/town chief (Menebue), district chief (Gbenemene) and public service like LGA's chairmen, governors etc] the deceased was occupying in the society/community was a determinant. It is a custom in Ogoni that Menebue or Gbenemene be allowed after dead to undergo series of traditional rituals to appease the ancestral father (gods) to accept his soul. Violation in most cases puts the living in serous afflictions and sometime dead of the family members. The people believe in love after dead and sacrosanct [10] , that organizing burial/cremation ceremony in the presence of relatives and friends for their love ones will show respect and gratitude for the soul of the dead which is thought is with them in spirit [2] . The increase in hospitals gives a corresponding increase in awareness and attraction even though the procedure is part of their mortuary services [3] . Modern embalmment facilities have reduced the fear of body's infection [1, 11] by the traditional methods for long period of time. Modernized coffins (casket) and other funeral materials have attracted the people's attention to embrace the practice [12] . Choice of coffin and pattern of burial by the deceased before death has been speculated. Of recent the licensing of funeral directors who decorate embalmed body for burial was another attractive avenue [13, 11] .
The results from table 2 about Cultural/traditional factors influencing commercial embalmment opined that befitting burial rite or cremation was highest amongst others [3] . It is a common believe in many families that the highest respect accorded to the decease is to provide a ceremonious burial. Family meetings are held to fix a possible date for burial with each member of family made compulsory to contribute money for embalmment and funeral activities. Sometimes responsibilities are shared according to one's capability. People go as far as selling properties or even borrow money to give their dead love ones what is called a "state burial". Traditionally in Ogoni, embalmment (often described as the "savior" of family crises) was commonly the first option to create time for dispute settlement of deceased properties/responsibilities. The properties distributions are completed before the final burial. Among many, embalmment was commenced before contact with deceased relations/love ones if they were not present at the time of death. This was specified for the first son, daughter (if no son), or any other person (s) believed or authorized would take up the deceased responsibilities. The location/place of death distance from his/her home that require transportation and which may delay immediate burial was accepted for preservation. The main reason here is that most Ogonis do not bury dead bodies outside their ancestral (father's) or husband's home. Embalmment is instituted for investigating the cause of dead either by autopsy or consultation of idol worshippers/priest (Yor-kana, Yor-maa or Dam-pie) especially in death of a young or highly person in the community/government. The time/day of the dead determine whether burial should be postponed or not. Preservation of bodies is commonly done for death that occurs late in the evening or night. Burial may not be allowed in adult persons except in accidental death in days like Sundays, Christmas and Easters (if it falls traditionally on a day called Deebom). It is a cultural believes that these days are "Holy" and should be respected with no burial. However, [8] reported also that most of the Igbo communities sampled (37%) gave timing of burial as a reason for the traditional embalming. They have certain festivals during which their great dead must not be buried and the ancestral home of a married woman determines the day she will be buried. Most deaths at old age (especially centenarians) are embalmed but the reverse is the case of some younger age death. The type or causes of death traditionally determine whether a body was to be embalmed or not. Deaths from accidents, suicide, drowning or manslaughter are regarded as a "taboo or shameful" for embalmment [14] in Ogoni culture. The will of the deceased indicating that the body should be embalmed after death was highly respected and implemented but were associated with property/responsibility sharing among family members and providing a befitting burial [8] .
As revealed in table 3, Christianity dominating the area accepted embalmment among other groups. The embracement of the procedure must have been borrowed from the burial of Jacob and Joseph indicated in the Bible [15] . Many traditionalists which include Juju/Idol priest, herbalist and magicians as part of the laid down principles are required to be embalmed to create enough time for series of sacrifices to appease to gods of the land before burial. Most of the Rosicrucian (Amorc), Moslem, Reformed Ogboni Fraternity, Eckankar and Grail message reject body embalmment. Muslims are required to be buried within 24 hours of death if possible; embalming is forbidden and believes that the spirit remains with the body from death until after burial [1, 16, and 17] . Many rejects the procedure because they believe in "earth to earth burial," as an alternative to either cremation or the slow putrefaction of encased corpses [12, 18] . However, embalmment was part of the services in the mortuary sections of most hospitals [3] , but it looks as if most of the decisions to embalm these deceased occult are taken by their family/relation/business associate disregarding whatever interests/principles they had when alive.
V. Conclusion
From this study, we conclude that even though embalmment was influenced by religious/neopaganism, cultural/tradition and socioeconomic factors, final decision lies in the hands of the deceased love ones; hence all deaths should be treated with respect and dignity before and at funeral ceremony.
